
WORLDWIDE FLIGHT SUPPORT MEDIA CENTER CONTACT US

FLIGHT SUPPORT SERVICES
Innovative Leader in Aviation Solutions



YEMEN FLIGHT SUPPORT

277 
Flights

1.3M 
kgs of cargo

3,250 
passengers

WE HAVE A STRONG PRESENCE

*based on 2020 data

Tahseen being the biggest local flight support company in Yemen together with our excellent connections across Civil Aviation Authorities and their approved agencies, 
Tahseen is now the innovative leader for Flight Support Services in all Yemeni Airports. Thus, it is easier to obtain permits and clearance, and other flight requirements at a 
short notice for your next flight or mission anywhere around the globe.



GROUND SUPPORT & SUPERVISION 



GROUND 
HANDLING
Tahseen Flight Support Services believe that 
on-ground peace of mind is as important as 
in-flight, which becomes our deepest why to 
provide hassle-free arrangement and 
coordination of any flights anytime around 
the globe. As a one-stop aviation solutions 
provider, we see to it that you are fully 
covered no matter what the circumstance 
is, from receipt up to the dispatch of the 
aircraft.

http://https://www.tahseenaviation.com/flight-support/flight-support-services/ground-supervision-and-support/


FUEL SERVICES
Even amid the pandemic season, it would still 
be the best to implement fuel hedging as a 
strategic measure to reduce operations costs 
and increase profitability. As an expert in the 
field for over 40 years, Tahseen has been true 
to its promise of ensuring reliable, timely and 
efficient fuel supply with very competitive 
prices.

http://https://www.tahseenaviation.com/flight-support/flight-support-services/ground-supervision-and-support/


CONCIERGE 
SERVICES
Through Tahseen Flight Support Services, you 
will be able to access a network of bespoke 
VIP services 24/7. Professional Services such 
as Meet and Assist, Hotel Bookings, Visa 
Assistance, Travel Insurance, Air Ticketing, 
Transportation Tours and Bookings can be 
committed by a team of dedicated concierge 
professionals.

http://https://www.tahseenaviation.com/flight-support/flight-support-services/ground-supervision-and-support/


CARGO HANDLING



CARGO HANDLING 
PORTFOLIO

   HUMANITARIAN & RELIEF OPERATIONS               

PHARMACEUTICAL LOGISTICS

DANGEROUS GOODS

Tahseen has the edge in operating no matter what 
the conditions are, and we are in fact preferred by 
world leading companies. We are experienced in 
handling different cargo types especially for 
pharmaceutical logistics, humanitarian and relief 
operations, dangerous goods and many more. Partner 
with us for a successful cargo movement!



Flight Support Solutions 
for Cargo Handling & 
Supervision

Trip planning, coordination, and cost 
estimation 

Clearances, permits and handling services 
 
On-the-ground support, including facilities, 
security, and personnel 
 
Global coverage including remote locations
 
Flight monitoring and tracking

Customer Service Team on standby

http://https://www.tahseenaviation.com/flight-support/flight-support-services/ground-supervision-and-support/


FLIGHT PERMITS



FLIGHT PERMITS
Tahseen has the edge to in availing necessary flight permits. Given 
the fact that we work hard to eliminate all the possible difficulties 
in obtaining different kinds of permits, we also see to it that we set 
standards in choosing partners who not only have the legacy; but 
also having a comprehensive knowledge on how to maintain and 
nurture distinct professional relationships with number of
authorities around the world, which makes this task easier to be 
accomplished in the shortest possible time without any hassle. 
Contact us for a no-commitment consultation.



Standard 
Services

Special 
Clearances 
& API

Schedule and Block Permits 

Temporary Landing Permits 
(TLP) 

Landing Permits 

Diplomatic Permits 

Take – off 

EU Third-Country Operator 
(TCO) Authorisation 

Overflight Permits 

Airfield PPR

Arab Coalition Approval 

USA TSA Waiver
 
CARICOM
 
USA eAPIS
 
UAE API

FL IGHT PERMITS

http://https://www.tahseenaviation.com/flight-support/flight-support-services/ground-supervision-and-support/
http://https://www.tahseenaviation.com/flight-support/flight-support-services/ground-supervision-and-support/


OTHER FLIGHT SUPPORT SERVICES



FLIGHT PLANNING
Tahseen’s Flight Support team 
provides flight plans based on 
innumerable parameters including 
flight destinations, aircraft 
performance, weather conditions 
amongst other parameters to ensure 
fuel efficiency and accurate flight 
information, whilst also ensuring 
maximal safety and security.

http://https://www.tahseenaviation.com/flight-support/flight-support-services/ground-supervision-and-support/


GOVERNMENTAL 
FLIGHT SUPPORT
We bring the same impeccable quality and 
range of services that we have for business 
aircrafts to the support of Diplomatic 
Missions, Heads of State, United Nation 
Missions, Chartered Diplomatic Delegations, 
Foundations, National Teams, Ministries and 
NGOs for both cargo and for passenger flights. 

http://https://www.tahseenaviation.com/flight-support/flight-support-services/ground-supervision-and-support/


NAVIGATION 
SUPPORT
This is a highly recommended supplementary 
service for a complete and integrated flight 
support program so that operators will only 
focus on their mission objectives.

http://https://www.tahseenaviation.com/flight-support/flight-support-services/ground-supervision-and-support/


WHY CHOOSE TAHSEEN FLIGHT SUPPORT SERVICES?
Tahseen is the most preferred and reliable direct supplier of flight support services in Yemen. For over 40 years of experience in providing global standard 
flight support services, even those that are time-sensitive and critical missions, our world-class clients have continuously commended and recognized us 
as a major-leader in aviation industry. It is our mission to ensure that all requirements are met - no matter how challenging each flight operation may be. 
You can also find our agents in all Yemeni airports always ready to assist and to create a tailor made solutions so that every flight is seamless and efficient, 
with more productive trips in lesser time. We invite you to be our partner.



PLAN YOUR NEXT 
FLIGHT WITH US!

Tell us your requirements and one of our account managers 
will provide you with a no obligation quote as soon as possible. 

We are available 24/7. 
Contact us directly in the following channels:

operations@tahseenaviation.com

GET A FAST QUOTE

tahseenaviation.com/flight-support

mailto:operations@tahseenaviation.com
https://www.tahseenaviation.com/forms/fast-quote-request-form-ground-handling/
https://www.tahseenaviation.com/flight-support/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tahseen-aviation-services/
https://twitter.com/tahseenaviation
https://www.facebook.com/tahseenaviationservices/
https://wa.me/971569914133
https://www.instagram.com/tahseenaviation/
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